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! Note of Warning.
tARMERS who are thinking of purchasing plows for the fall work would do well to look into the merits of the 
A Maw-Hancock Disc Plow. We have put on the market in the neighborhood of 1,300 of these plows, and can

refer to hundreds of farmers who have grown crops which have been plowed 
with the disc that will yield anywhere from 40 bushels an acre and over, so 
that the skeptic has no more chance for a kick, as the crop will grow equally 
as wall after the disc plow as any other. The Hon. Thomas Greenway states

that he has a field of 100 acres 
plowed with the Maw - Hancock 
Disc, and that this is the fourth 

^ crop of wheat in succession, and
Jt without a doubt a long way the
mgr:'A—best crop of any. The amount 

of work that can be done with 
the plow, with the easy draft 

and cheapness of keeping the plow up, are points 
that are worth consideration. In ordinary land 
the discs will wear from 5 to 10 years, and in all 
that time the farmer never has to go to a black
smith the same as he would with the old-style 
plow to get new shares or have them sharpened. 
The plow is fully guaranteed for one year against 
breakage of any kind. This plow has come to 

Thousands and thousands of these plows are now being manufactured £
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stay ; it has set the other fellows on the run. 
and sold in the United States, and almost every firm has tried to copy the plow as near as possible. One firm that went too 
close had to go before the courts, and was knocked clean out. One of the largest firms in Canada have brought themselves # 
into disrepute by adopting the plow, and they will have an opportunity of proving their claim in the Canadian courts. } 
We have sole control for the Dominion of Canada of the patents covering the Maw-Hancock Disc Plow. We have not been able to get stock enough # 
to keep the trade supplied up to date, but at the present time we have stock on hand and can fill all orders sent in promptly.
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JOSEPH MAW & CO.. MARKET SQUARE. WINNIPEG, MAN. 5
p s.—Under the present conditions, with the land so thoroughly soaked with water in the spring, and the dry weather which we are having, we believe # 
we are safe in saying that there are thousands of acres of land that we can operate our disc plow in with ease where the old-style moldboard will not * 

be equal to the occasion, as the disc plow will cut through and operate in dry, hard land where the old-style plow will not. $I
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WOVEN WIRE FENCING 1CHAMPION EVAPORATORS. MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The best selling because the most satisfactory.

“American" Field Fences\Flapie Syrup 
Evaporator.

Save Your Fruit For horses, cattle, sheep, and ho^s. All styles and 
heights—20 inches to 58 inches high, with stays 12 
inches or 6 inches apart.
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” AMERICAN" FENCE.
and dry it with

Champion Fruit 
Evaporator.
Dries all kinds of fruit 
and vegetables, pro
ducing a superior final
ity of clean white fruit. 
It is made of galvan
ized iron, is lined 
throughout with as 
bestos, is fireproof and 
portable, 
five sizes.

Catalogue for the 
asking.
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. “Ellwood " Field, Farm and Lawn Fences. :Not a single feature of the “ Champion ” 
Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, 
with saving of fuel, are its fea- 
tures. Our sectional pan 
system makes it easy 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for 
catalogue, state 
number of trees
you tap, and an pBBwP
estimate of your 
requirements 
will follow.
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m MjÜii Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches. ,«2 me#
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mrnmLIf you can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
ELLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us

-omand we will help you.
M

Tbe CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE CO,jj
(limited),

HAMILTON. CANADA.
Made in 1 -.K.'. .VA-.CV t.f *—"11

"ELLWOOD” FENCE.
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for the house and 
outdoors for this 
fall’s planting.xBulbsTHE GRIMM MEG. CO., 84 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL.

iVwThe Everyone interested in flowers should 
grow some bulbs. Send for illustrated 
descriptive catalogue, which is now 
ready and van be obtained free of charge 
for ttie asking.

Two of cur cheap collections: No. 1 for house, 
and No. 5 for outdoors.

1 s;Strathy Wire Fence Co. ^3
# LIMITED. l -x - L-?**
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1s No. I, price 50c., carriage paid 
(25 bulbs), value 80c.1 manufacture the best met 1 ^.ate 

on the mm'.. \
fullest .m t •
It tie. . .1 
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. f 3 Homan Hyacinths, 3 Dutch H?acicths, 3 
Tulips. 3 Frcezias. 3 Crocus. 1 Buttercup 
Cxalis, 5 Isias and Sparaxis, 3 Narcissus 
(Paper Whitol, and 1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
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No. 5. price 50c., carriage paid 
(46 bulbs), value 80c.

3 Hutch Hyacinths, 1£ Tulips, 3 Snowdrops, 
IS Crocus 3 Narcissus, 3 Scella Sicericu.
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2 Qlcry cf Sn:v. and 1 Lilium Cand:dum.
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